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Inncon <jai.vaW5uY29uLm5ldA==@naukri.com> Mon, 5 Oct 2020 at 6:12 pm
Reply to: jai.vaw5uy29ulm5lda==t42fv2w381-rd@rmsg.naukri.com
To: balabala14123@gmail.com

The sender of this email is registered with Naukri.com as Inncon company. To respond back directly to the Employer,
please click on Reply button, or send an email to jai.v@inncon.net

Do Not forward this email, it contains links which allow direct login to your Naukri account.

oracle developer(3+ yrs) for a product based MNC @ OMR chennai
Experience required for the Job: 3 - 6 years
Job Location: Chennai

Apply Now     Reply

Dear Balachandran.R,

Please find the below JD 

Experience : 3+ yrs

Roles and responsibilities :

 Creating scripts to generate the data for reports developed in Oracle r reports as per user

requirements.

Creating Oracle Database objects based on the new requirement (Tables, Indexes, views, partitions,

constraints, triggers etc.,)

Writing SQL, PL/SQL programs, Packages, Stored procedures, Functions and Triggers to automate the

interface processes for daily/incremental loads.

Responsible for preparing the migration and deployments scripts for UAT as well as PRODUCTION

environments.

Coordinating with ERP Application support and application team for issues and concerns.

Experience in Database Design, Database programming, SQL and Database Tuning and Performance

Tuning, Trouble shooting, maintenance.

Creating jobs and schedules them to run on the specific times, Setting up email notifications for failure

and other events.

Develop Complex forms/ reports using DEVELOPER 2000 (Forms 11g, Reports 11g) for the Application.

Write high quality and well-documented code according to accepted standards based on user

requirements using PL/SQL, Java, Oracle Forms/Reports, ADF Framework.

Extensively used SQL joins, Oracle Analytic and Grouping functions for data analysis.

Notice period : Immediate to 15 Days (maximum)
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Warm Regards
JAI | HR

Email: jai.v@inncon.net

You are receiving this e-mail because your profile contained one or more of the following words that the
recruiter searched on: " oracle ", " sql ", " PLSQL "

Is this job relevant to you? Yes  No

Your feedback would help us in sending you the most relevant job opportunities

Disclaimer:

The sender of this email is registered with naukri.com as Inncon (inncon03@inncon.net, plot No.21, Door no 13,, Perumal Nagar,
1st Street, Nanganulure., Chennai, Tamilnadu - 600061) using Naukri.com services. The responsibility of checking the authenticity
of offers/correspondence lies with you. If you consider the content of this email inappropriate or spam, you may: Forward this
email to: compliance@naukri.com or you can Block this Company from searching your resume in the database.
Please Note: This mail is a private message from the recruiter. We have enabled auto login for your convenience, you are strongly
advised not to forward this email to protect your account from unauthorized access.
Advisory: Please do not pay any money to anyone who promises to find you a job. This could be in the form of a registration fee or
document processing fee or visa charges or any other pretext. The money could be asked for upfront or it could be asked after
trust has been built after some correspondence has been exchanged. Also please note that in case you get a job offer or a letter of
intent without having been through an interview process it is probably a scam and you should contact compliance@naukri.com for
advise.

Update Your Resume Now to be on the top of Employer's Resume Search

Create your own job alert to receive similar jobs directly in your inbox.

Your Resume has only 30 seconds to impress a Recruiter. Get your resume written by Experts. 
Call 1800-3010-5557 now! (Toll-Free)
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